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Thrtr lure bctrr, for tome ytxx men who
o-- ocxl the rninc of lipt ta the tnenul to
hid tnrd them, ind run;, hiveJP
ia tocve tutci fuch Uwt now obum. Ie
t"C i KOce. nd thenJin
wW freH that hit wtUrr ct barber or PCrter
hxs cirta Jct ctne tttcctioa, peied him.
to to trk. hu thrown down a tmaU com

tad felt food over tL Dot tmce gtiloo
ctwaneaccd aciiwt the ffitrci it hi been

commutes i pift of theihown that the tip
for to mocn

wafr-t- hit rsea etnrIo tnraoti
nenrr o raid by them and the tip
ide hcve. but Jwty Bfrt4 tn the uaUoo.
. Some men to far t to My thecan tt

no trriet trnicw th -c-
ome-across but we

cerrr thocfiht much of the projx$4tton. in
oar cav. and eaprrience it always a pretty
jockJ thing from which to f?t dedueuont, we
have croMdhe continent over thirty timet,
and ca!y once or twice have we encountered
the tame porter or the tame vraitcr. We
wayt felt at the end of a five or six day jour-(.- ..

.f to ti to hand the porter
something, and brcau of a cuvtom wejuve

let the waiter "keep the change, but
:r"wV ne to do it.. The who

- - -
line yem can very VV.Teaiily appeal to a higher
court then and brte. ana uirr on you
have the whole bunch fired if the facts war-..- ..

:.
Why not cie the nipjer who hat blacked J

jour thoet, who hat been considerate of your ,

Lff. . .mtt rrtni!ion?VVhr. if he hat
really done ytro a personal xrvice. something
-- n rvf tv Kill KnIJni voti rive him a com
ia recorsitioa cf hi thourhtfulnef and at- -

tmton - i

poved to tipping, and hat this editorial com-

ment on a rate recently decided fa Nrw iork:
New impediment arc thrown "to the

war of thoM: hardy patriott who daily
face death through ptomaines in their
cp. tevcred jugulart in barber chair

and tuocatica in Pullman cars becau-the- y

wage a campaign againtt the pinjC
of tips to waiter, barbers, parlor car por-tc- rt

and other povetor of the upturned
paim, The appeiiate cmtion ci ioc
tertne ;o.n of the third department of
New York hat decidrd that a tip it -a-p-

art

payment of the waget tvhich the em-

ployer compelt the person served to pay."
Whea the mitt it removed from this deci-owo- n

it wll be found to mean that cer-

tain employers not oniy hate the right to
gic starvation wages, but may force
other patron to contribute enough
money to prevent the employes from
tuning to death on the proprietors
premise.

lcoha foik formerly naa me icnet
that a tip meant a little "extra money to
the recipient, but that idea now is dis-

pelled. Every nickel or dime or quarter
that t git en as a gratuity is glorifying
the purse of the propfietor.at the expense --

of the employe's self-eetpec-
L - If tipping

were abolished, the for employers who
now pais their burden to the public
would be forced to pay living wages and
their employes might regain their self-revpe- ct

tufrtciently to ay: 1 am an
American citixen; I do not accept tip.
tokt to ut like thr reform hould com

mence at the other rnd. If the hotel and rail- -

they need not be railed. It hat been our ob-trtiii- nn

thu Pu!!rr;in oofter ire not tfettintr
rich very fat on the tip they receive. We
hate seen them on the tramcontincntal trains
""clean up" at the Oakland pier and their
week's work didn't amount to much; qot one.
hl me J v htir.dfrdt cf thrm. The xverire
man may lay down a half dollar, but the por-- i
trr hat waived all week. atJ certainly he ha
earned from the traveler more thin he gctt.
True, the company may make him think he is
to recrite b?g thing, and hit ira:ght salary
may be bated on that tupjition. but nc are
frank to ay that wc aKt t like to to a dol- -

lar to the nigger wHj hat been cu thr lor$
trip with ut.

The Aihctille Timet hat ttoppe! it circu-- 3

latcm war and U getting ready fcr the Ger-,- "

man war, Thit i well. Hetier fight the
"fcrna" foe.

We Regret It, ?

We bate printed a communication from J

Major Sfedman telling u that Speaker Clark j

and Ixa1er Kttchin reiuetted him not to ah- - '

ent nimteii irom vv at.'ungxst iat weeK; mat i

his pretence might be needed; therefore he ;

wat ft?rced to cancel hit Dot ton engagement.
We regret thi. We wanted to tec the Major',
go to the Hub and dcliter tuch an addrett
a he alone could dcliter upon tuch an occa-
sion. Ferhapt after the war escitement ha
ccsled down Mayor Curler will find another I

poe:tiSiiy to inttt- - tr.e Ati;vr ana uncle jcv.
krw taro f rr.tlemm cf thr Old .School would

hate made a ia lioton and incidentally
the Maior's teeh wouM hate been wortii
h;g rie--s to thr --jih. ftl a Congrcttman

d?cr- - Ijcokt we thould tend munition;
we could loan money; we could do anyjother
chaee that tsggotj thcme!vct, but to send
rr.ea wa wc need them here that it the j

dream of wild men,

Korris Of Nebraska- -
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ofdrfed. Greatthe ple when a wrrp
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"itutor Reed. 4 3hwori. boidly

.VUTl JS ie j

with tint. Of ccr ;ornt cn: a i--,
i I ft.,4 riLf to iat that le

Anrkaa cation wa p:tcg the dollar be ore

era: ar.4 d ocly a a bepe man ia vtccf ,

t3 set that commerce wa txt impeded j

HirrJr. hooer. thrtr are lew o
Ncrrvt tnb the Strulr. That body

cmod cf ma i bo tadcf iias-- that ia a

rrtat Nasicaal cni Mr lHal tUvr.uzc
it ii time ta throw off the pct-p'- sl IcLowifiC.j i rkmt aJ crr ondera- -
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Fee three krg r(M WwM
wauhrJ ar.! a;:rd as5 tiurtv F"
that he cci'd e c ar to arrt wir. He
hat tra paicat 1jcjuS the lra.t. ta te
c;sd cf e-i-

y c5vni!nc men vho want
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rta'-s- a at e a- -J 4 J or wtys;a i

caa Vh,; acJ 1 oihcr p rrrrd:e. that J

ard he earned c- -t hrrt: wit l:mr t at: j

tiftat w.'.h a ttcttxTUt. Then it at that ,

Mr Wi!-- n Su3 t act. Tca tt wat that
every lotil Ametvcaa uii:v. r-- o matter w&ax

tet It cfttcttaistt o'r?r-- c race a4
t-- r rvfth'I. ?e4 it to ht cc-jst- ry to
Uxzl Uh zl thr rrerJt atd ce him a!l
aid rxih"f.

That it hy the tar and ttripct thoald
feat over cery Home. That it why the Na- -

a will repn4 to can tor itjoct m j

mea- - That it vhy there are but tit United
!

States Sena t art attemptirg to thwart nit
plan and Ieae ut at the mercy f the impe-

rial fvernmeni.
JCcerit wat plajbj; to the grandtand no

do-.h- t. When he voted vith the other eleven
Senators to rcfu pvirg the rrevident ao-th-ri- ty

to arm hipt he as mjthm his rights
at a layal citixea: but whea the Trevidenl had
acted ta th:t lat fearful cxius vhea he said
that Getmaay wat already at war with ut and
ai.ed hit cocntnr to to regard it, and tubmit-tr- d

fatt and hcuret to prote beyond the
vhsdw cf a do-- tt that Germany vas deter-r-.;ne- d

to dthcrx o.--r rtar. murder our cilt-xe- st

and tlcV or h.-p-v a&4 deny to the world
the ittt lorr. ci the rav 1 loyal citixen can
he withta hs nrhtt ho attemrtt to throw a

An.! rsmr thrr are talk;tg nf a rallr wctlu
Well, wr r; t -- Kar two. the tZ. boyt.
Aid ra"r ct'e ar . th:;rg the battle cry
ef ffrdin" that i an c'd rg which
f:i the a r cf the N'ofth f fifty yrar aga,
lurt it ew re --2 I axt at.d otcr the er.tjrv

-- o-
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: . A Sad Story.
That was a --sad story coming out. of Fay,

etteville the other day when; it was recorded
that a young man, Purdie Guy, only twenty,
two years old, had committed suicide because
of the humiliation brought upon him by b-
eing arrested. The. story was that young Guv

was to take part in the county commence
meut-exercise- s, carrying the banner of th;
Eureka Hieh School, and just before the h!
ginning of the ceremonies he stepped into the
National Bank and had a check cashed for

eight dollars: to which he had forged the
a C ...,.1! f4trir 'Wia lsn. . n--

.cials, convinced the check was a forgery, tele-phone-
d:

to the police to arrest young Guy.
Two prominent Fayetteville citizens arrange
bond for him; his father was sent for
carried the young man home. The boy re-

tired, and arose early in the morning, built a

fire in the kitchen, "but when brealcfast was
ready he was not to be found. A search re-

vealed his body "behind the barn, where a

ghastly wound waseen in his body, and the
gun which ended his life was lying by his

side. -
- .' .

And all for eight dollars. A human life

sacrificed and the Bank which arrested him

only did its duty. Strange how quickly the
Conscience speaks after the deed is commit-- ,

ted.' Had :the boy only thought, could he

but have, realized how that one misguided
step wouid hive caused him so much re-

morse, not for. a thousand times eight dollars
or ten .thousand times eight dollars would he

have done what he. evidently knea- was
wrong:. Were a writer of a novel to have

the hero kill himself because he had stolen
eight dollars or forged a cheeky for that
amount, the book would fall as being so in- -,

consistent and so wholly unlike life, and in

disgust the reader would less it aside and e-
xclaim: "Impossible

In these days when we read of the plaus-
ible men with seared-vconscience- who rake in

the kale seed from widows and orphans; when

we see public plunderers --lining their pockets
with ill-gott- en spoils and fighting it out in

courts; when we see grafters of high and W
degree reaching out the itching palm for

services never rendered; when we know that

thousands of men have served their time for

theft and other thousands who have stolen
A 1escapea apprenension, inuccu wc ihum marvei

that a boy standing on the threshold of life,

young, ambitious, respected and just about

to proudly cany his High School banner in

a great parade, would stoop to folly and

forge a friend's name for eight dollars and

then blow out his brzins because his crime

was exposed. We cannot accept the story,

and yet it is .as true as truth.
It would be hard for any one to analyze

this case. It is hard to understand why a

man of so sensitive a nature would undertake
to practice forgery, and for such a small

amount. He could easily have saved his life,

and perhaps his honor, because the sum was

so inconsequential.

Of course bankers have their rules, and the

law is plain. But it seems to us; as we look

over a .case like this, tha t'-.h- ad we been the,

bankers ; .had we. known "thai theT'Boy had
father ; had 'we known that he was not a' pro-

fessional" check flasher ; had we known that

it was his first offense as it looked like they

might have known it we would at least have

held up the arrest until we could have had a

chance to do something else. Not that we

would intimate that the boy's blood is on

their hands. As the word runs arid the law

reads, they did their duty. But sometimes we

should have a feeling for the parents and if

the kiddie stole only eight dollars and there

was a chance to put him on the right track

without exposure and with no pecuniary loss

"to the bank, it looks like sometimes our be-

tter natures should guide us and we should

do, unto others as we would have them do

unto us. But maybe we are wrong.
o

- - It Will Come.
The Avery Herald, we .believe, it was. ran

this item the other day:
--A protective tariff helps business

r
and

- benefits every man and woman who gets
a living out of business. A t free trade

. tariff and special taxes hurt business and
injure every man and woman dependent
upon business for support.

. Don't you worry at all about the tariff. It

13 the one issue that must be settled, and

when this country gets through with thr war

in which we are 'now embarking and we s

daily expenses running :n;o the millions there

will be a tariff f lev ail right and the tariff

will be higher than ever. We have already

taxed our people the limit to run things in

time of peace because of the foolisn free trade
laws now existing. The tariff proposition is

simply a business proposition. It is not nece-
ssarily a republican measure or a democratic
measure. It is an economic measure.
costs so much, money to run. the government,
and if we can collect that money from, foreign

nations who send their products into this

countrv to compete with American labor
arc fools ifove fail to do 0. . That is aa there

is about rJiOariff. And if this nation com-

mences to spend millions of dollars a day to

prosecute the war we will be forced to levy

tribute from other nations sending their goods

to these shores." That is the long and the

short of the stOTy and after the war has end-

ed we will see a'higher tariff wall around this

country than was ever dreamed of by repub-

licans.
--0

Twelve Thousand Armed Policemen.
The twelve thousand policemen in Ne

York City are now armed with rifles and with

orders to shoot if anything goes wrong. That

in itself is quite an army twelve thousand

brave men, armed men and experienced men

patrolipg one city. If any German spies or

'German intruders attempt to start something
in the metropolis, already on guard and on

duty are twelve thousand armed men reaay

for business. That is the' way to handle

things.. The war. is on and Johnny must get

bis gun.
--o-

Th submarine chasers- - do not aDDear on

-- dry land, so it will be impossible for Atlant

Something Doing.
AfW reading President Wilsons proclama-

tion we fear that the worst trouble we are go-in- ir

to have is with the German this side tI
the sea. The'average German is an earnest
and honest fellow. Her doesn't always ex-

press himself ia the United States language,
and he often gets things backward. He is
well meaning. But he likes to talk, and he
has so long enjoyed, a broad .freedom 111 tnis
countrythat to curb him as the message

reads we now speak of-t- he unnaturalized
German it is going. to be a hard matter to
keep him in the traces, and he will mean well
at that. . .

However, it is said that there" are in this
country something like one milljon six, hun-

dred thousand Germans who are not natural-
ized, and we must be very vigilant if we
watch all of them. Therefore we have a half
idea that the particular duty of the soldier
will be to guard cities, bridges, terminals and
listen and look out for all kinds of spies. '

The hope is that the American people will
treat the German with due respect. He isn't
responsible for what the Kaiser has done. He
is here and has, been 'or the most part one
of our best citizens. We understand thatin
war times blood is thicker than water; we
understand that if a German grows at all
"mouthy as the street talk has it, he is liable
to breed trouble. Knowing this as we all do,
we should have a care not to act too hastily
in dealing with our foreign brother.

Having seen the inhuman treatment ac-

corded the Japanese in San Francisco when
the trouble was on out there a few years ago,'
we speak of this and caution moderation on
the part of the American citizen. Let us be
jpatient before assaulting the German who is
trying in his way, to explain his conduct.

o
If there are submarines in Mexican waters

the chances are they will be sighted -- and
blown up before much damage is done.

o
Bryan Is There.

Although the foremost advocate for Peace
in the United States a man who nas preached
peace and insisted upon it at all times and
under all circumstances W. J. Bryan rings
clear. He proffers his services to his country,'
as a private; is ready to do anything that the
President may ask him to do in the present
war. Mr. Bryan is big enough and broad
enough to understand that the Peace propa-
ganda is now retired, and that just now it is
necessary to fight for the honor of his coun-
try. Bryan has always been big and broad.
He has awakened from his dream and knows
thf Tnevitahle when he meet it nn the maA
Colonel Dryzn had a regiment in the Hanko-Spank- o

war and he will doubtless be at the
front in this war.

That is rood news to know that Labor has
agreed that there shall be no strike during the

Tt:. 1 :war. j 1:13 is uuMncss.

Loyal To The Core.
The Elks always do the thing up right.

The other day a flash from New Orleans
called upon ajl the -- Elk. Lodges in the South",
if they felt loyal to. the President and favored
his policy in the German maker, to hold a
meeting, pass a resolution and wire the Presi-
dent. All over the South, wherever there was
an Elks lodge, the meetings were held, and
unanimously, it is said, the resolutions were
passed and hurried to Washington.

This was worth while. No doubt President
Wilson feels deeply the great responsibility
he assumes in putting the fighting machinery
of this country into action. Especially after
he had been elected because of the slogan
"He kept us out of war" did he anoreciate
the unanimity of expression of the American
people in telling him to go to it He kept us
out of war as loner as he could. The Elks
wanted him to know that he was-supporte- d, 1

and this was a happy thought.
o

Wilson's Proclamation.
Direct from the shoulder and breathing the

American spirit ofTreedom and justice, Presi-
dent Wilson issued his proclamation, and hats
arc off to htm. j

Behind him willbe found almost to a man j

the hundred million people who live under !

the stars and stripes. Behind him will be j

the manhood and the money 01 America.
Just how long we will be engaged in this war
no one of us will flare guess. But no matter
how long, if it assists in bringing lasting
peace and putting to death the military spirit
it will be worth the cost.

President Wilson doesn't mince words. He
goes arit with the abandon of an old warrior.
He says the right things and propocs to see

1 that his authority is law. The hope is that ail
.me peace lancers win now come into camp
and give the Nation. the moral support that
is needed.

j The proposition to draft men into the army
! will not be necessary for a year or so. The

firM million men will come rapidly.
o

Grave Business. j

This war proposition is perhaps the gravest
problem ever confronting America. But J

vmenca is ui& vwuuu auu ntu cnougn 10
stand for all that. comes. Those who fear a
combination of Japan and Mexico arc figuring
without their host. Japan is with the allies,
and so are wc. There need be no trouble
feared from that. point. Before July we will
find that almost every neutral nation is en-
gaged in the conflict and the rallying crv will
be: "Whip Germany'

' Mist Rankin Weeps.
It was a novel situation in which Miss Ran-

kin, the Congresswomanr found herself. A
thousand rubber neckers looking at her, star-
ing at her, and she fighting with the contend-
ing emotions that naturally fill a woman's
breast when war is suggested. She couldn't
muster up her courage she sobbed. But the
men were sympathetic They, understood her
position. Had she been accompanied by a
sister member she might have gone under the
wire with a smile." But one lone woman
among those bearded pards well, we do not
blame her for the few weeps she- - uttered.
Next time she will be brave.; The ice is
broken. ; v -

.-
-

At we utip
It is an eaty matter to boost. It o.Jdworcost any more to y a kind

ill word against a 'Bcost to v an
in fact, it oesn't cost as much. Anger never

did any one good. Often it does hirrn U we
would all remember and t!'???;that to extendity presents
outter that kind word it would be a far hap-

pier world, and naturally a better wor d.

We art reminded of this by the flowing
letter received from Mr. R. S.

of South Boston. Va and
manufacturer. He reads EveorthtnEH-o- ur

weekly publication with interest, and takes
time to write us as follows:

South Boston. Va..
March 3l. 197--

Mr. Al Fairbrothcr.
Greensboro, N. C:

My Dear Mr. Fairbrothcr:
I am reading your paper from week to

week with a gTCat deal of interest and. I
trust, with much profit, and fully agTee
with you on many points.

I fully endorse everything you sav in
praise of our great commoner, W. J.
Bryan. I believe you are on the rignt
track in defending Mr. Bryan front his
enemies and critics when an occasion
offers itself.

You will remember some weeks ago
you wrote a nice little article in com-

mendation of McAdoo and his methods
toward relieving farmers, etc., in the be-

ginning of the war. It impressed me forc-
ibly and I copied it and sent it ttiTMr. Mc-

Adoo with my own hearty endorsement,
and the following letter I received from
him of March tath:
"My Dear Mr. Barbour:

I have been under such exceedingly
great pressure that I have not had an op-

portunity until today to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your very kind letter of the 24th
of February. I thank you sincerely for
tending me the quotation from Every-
thing and deeply appreciate your gener-ou- t

references to me.
"With bett vrishes. I am

"5incerclv yours.
"W. G. McADOO."

I fuily believe in recognizing the good
that may be done by our public servants,
be they high or low, thereby encouraging
them in the good work they may be doing,
and my experience is that a man never
get too big to recognize and appreciate
the endorsements of a private citizen,
which strengthen his arms and hands in
the good work he may be try ing to do.

I have read with a good deal of interest
your comments on the poor woman who
was sent to the penitentiary for life at
about the age of thirteen for "infanticide,"
which is a fearful thing to think of a poor
child like that, probably ignorant, and if
not ignorant certainly would not be able
to appreciate the seriousness of such a
crime at that tender age. I think your de-

fense is able, strong and wise in this par-ticul- ar

case, as well as others.
y Sincerely yours.

R. S. BARBOUR.
That kind of a piritfis the rigbtkind of. a

spirit. When a fellow mortal does somethingj
worth while to your way of thinking, tell the
fellow mortal so. and he will feel better all
day and maybe all his life. x

o
Before it is over there will doubtless be one

of the biggest naval engagements ever record-
ed in the world. If the German fleet ever
leaves the North Sea there will be something
doing.

o
Preparedness.

Tho!e who oppose Preparedness can find
from the following paragraph a reason why
Preparedness is quite the proper thing. We
quote from the Andrews Sun:

Why is it we can't have a fire depart-
ment in Andrews? There should be one
organized and gotten in practice, in case
of fire there would be some system in
fighting it. Why not let the town offi-

cial appoint a committee to select some
young men who will practice and get
tome in it? The town should allow these
men their road taxes or somcthing-o- f the
kind for their work. Let's get together
and organize.
Now. there seems to be a town, many build-

ings, all liable to catch on fire, and it seems
that no preparation is made to fight the
"demon" were he to come "into the midst"
of Andrews. Not even a hook and ladder com-
pany; not even an organized bucket brigade.
And doetn't that sound queer? Whoever be-

fore heard of a town containing as many as
a hundred people that didn't have a bucket
brigade? Always, wherever we have been,
we have found the bucket brigade if nothing
cite could be secured. Always there have,
been some measures adopted to fight fire.
But here is a North Carolina town apparently
unprepared. And here was a nation, with a
tpreading fire burning in the Old World and
was unprepared. But happily Uncle Sam is
getting down to brajs tacks now and the lit-

tle town of Andrews should organize its fire
company.

Wait Just A Little.
We are informed that while our citizens

haven't a yet put out many flags, the intent
it ail right. Several men have been soliciting
vxdett, and scores of flags, some very large
or et,, have been ordered, and within ten days
Old Glory will be in evidence from many
house top.

TJiis it well. We had wondered why an
apparent indifference, and ascertained that
orders have been made the flags arc now in
trantit and will soon be here.

It i well. The old stars and stripes have
much to do with helping the bovs conclude
that there is something to fight for, and if a
call is made for a million men the flag will be
the firtt thing to help boost the cause.

"O
Oh. tay, does the Star Spangled banner still

watt o'er the land of the free and the home of
the brave?

The Patriotic meeting in Greensboro wasn't
ai enthuwatic as ittiboold have been, but it
wa a starter, and well yet make the welkin

.C

mutt remember duty firtt. and Duty said to
remain ia Wathtnrton.

"
Teddy SliU Ambitioct.

occh ttill irmtt that he be gitco a
tuach cf men. poibly teveral thoutand or a
barred thou and. st he can take them to
yfl-c- e arid help fight. We are "willing to
rlfe Teddy, but we dm.bi very much about

S Y M t Amrran 1.

emyiift. TSuk. rf tKat fe named Jeanetle. aadwe lot that when the ,rr c-- i re ; x eeattr a half rr. ilo gttt in warm debate on the toot of the Houte j

r.'a itI iscreartirg at v;p ih-t- r alaret 1 co lae-bof- n Cor.greman will undertake to S

th.rty m !:.;3 a year. taeg'e hi hand ia her hair. Jeanelte. j to sight one ot em.


